Immunochemical characterization of apolipoprotein A-I from normal human plasma. In vitro modification of apo A-I antigens.
Two series of monoclonal antibodies (MAB) directed against apolipoprotein A-I (apo A-I) reacted differentially with freshly prepared sera or plasma. MAB from Series 1 were obtained after immunization and screening with purified apo A-I, while those from Series 2 were obtained by immunization with high density lipoprotein (HDL) and screening with both HDL and apo A-I. Series 2 MAB 5F6, 3G10, and 4F7 reacted significantly better with fresh material than material stored at 4 degrees C for longer than 1 month. Conversely, Series 1 MAB 3D4, and 6B8, and Series 2 MAB 2F1 reacted more strongly with the stored preparations. Series 2 MAB 4H1 reacted equally with stored or fresh material. The inability of 3D4 and 6B8 to react with fresh sera or plasma was not due to an inhibitor in the fresh material. Preparation of HDL from serum or plasma and delipidation of this material had no effect on the above phenomena, which appears related directly to apo A-I and not to the interaction of apo A-I with lipids. The variation of immunoreactivity with storage at 4 degrees C was also shown to be unrelated to proteolysis of apo A-I. Alkaline treatment of freshly prepared sera, HDL, or apo HDL with sodium hydroxide simulated the effect of storage, allowing this material to react strongly with MAB 3D4, 6B8. As expected, there was a decrease in the reactivity of MAB 5F6 with alkali-treated fresh material compared to untreated fresh material. However, further investigation showed that alkaline treatment does not completely mimic the effect of storage. MAB 2F1, which reacts poorly with fresh material, reacted very poorly with alkali-treated fresh material, and MAB 3G10 and 4F7, which react well with fresh material, reacted even better with alkali-treated fresh material. While isoelectric focusing of apo HDL prepared from stored serum showed a redistribution of apo A-I toward more acidic isoforms compared to fresh serum, alkaline treatment of apo HDL resulted in partial cleavage of apo A-I and in the generation of isoforms more acidic than known apo A-I isomorphs. Therefore, alkaline treatment of serum is only a partial model for antigenic modification of apo A-I upon storage. These results demonstrate that in vitro conditions (storage or alkaline treatment) selectively modify certain antigenic sites of apo A-I, but not others. This phenomenon, which is probably related to deamidation, may affect apo A-I immunoassays with either monoclonal or polyclonal antibodies.